. ' A. E. Weissenborn) Spokane . TEPCO, Denver . TEPCO, RPS, Washington (including m~ster) . : .
. . Myers, and Horr, 1954) showed that the uranium content of the ash of natural asphalt and oil extracted from p~troliferous rock is significantly higher than that of crude oil, se.a water, and granitic rock.
No. of copies
This suggested the possibility that ~ome of the numerous deposits of Chemical analyses for uraniu;m of several s-ele-cted samples of the extracted asphalt and of the rock r~sidue showed that the uranium is mainly concentrated as an org.ano-4-ranium complex in the asphaltic por tion of the sample and not in the rofk residue. Simila:r analyses by
Erickson, Myers, and Harr (1954, ip. 2215 ) also showed that the uranium is concentrated in the oil and not in the rock residue. Inasmuch as significant amounts of uranium occur only in the ash of the oil extracted from the host rocks, these amounts constitute only a minute fraction of the bulk sample. For example the most highly uraniferous sample collected contained 1. 9 percent uranium in the ash of the extracted oil but contained only about 0. 0005 percent uranium in the hulk sample. It is apparent that the importance of these asphalt deposits as a source for uranium is in the ash of the extracted oil. Therefore, tables of sample analyses in this report show the amount of oil in the rock, the amount of ash in the oil, and the amount of urartium in the oil ash.
Descriptions of the various deposits .are based on numerous published reports in addition to direct field observations. Reserve estimates. of asphalt-bearing rocks, also taken from published reports, are given where available.
Results of sample analyses were furnished by A. T. Myers, C. A.
Horr, and M. M. Curtis of the Geo;Iogical Survey Trace Elements Denver Laboratory, whose work on laboratory research on uranium in asphaltbearing rocks will be described in a separate report. All the rocks sampled were tested for radioactivity with a scintn-: lation counter or Geiger counter and none was noticeably radioa,.ctive. The concentration of uranium in the asphalts appears to bear no consistent relationship to the age of the host rock nor to the age of the original oil. Relatively high concentrations of uranium were found in one or more samples of asphalt-bearing rocks representing almost all the geologi~ ages examined, ranging from Ordovician. to Pliocene. Comparison may best be mad.e of the deposits in California and Oklahoma, the two states for which the most data are available. Most of the California deposits, which are Tertiary in age, are relatively high in uranium, whereas most of the Oklahoma deposits, which are Paleozoic in age, are: relatively low in uranium, but this difference is believed due not so much to the relative age of the deposits as to the geologiG environment during ; the origin or migration of the oil. Goldschmidt (1954, p. 495 --497) suggests that the marine environment of deposition of organic material, which is transformed into oil, is a reducing environment capable of precipitating various metals, in- The influe nce of associated rock types on the u:r anium c ontent of as.phalt i.s likewise significant i£ it i s as sume.d that the ura.ni um was ac,.. qui red by the oil during it~ migration to the pre-sent reservoir rocks. The California rocks would provide a more abundant source of ur.anium than the Oklahoma rocks.
Another factor .favoring a higher concentrati oa of ur anium in the California asphalts is that California crude oils are generally heavy oils and uranium tends to concentrate in the heavier~ more asphaltic portion s of petroleu.m (E,rickson~ _ Myers, and Horr, 1954 9 p. 2211 ).
DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSITS California
The asphalt-hearing rocks in Cal:iforni;a, appear to be gene. rally more favorable for the occurrence of uranhtm than those examined in the other western states. In 11 of the 13 California areas sampled, the aver~ge uranium in the ash of the extracted oil ranged from 0. 023 percent to 0. 376 percent. Almost all the California asphalts ex:ami.ned occur in. formations of M i ocene or Pliocene age, and it is probable that the asphalt in most of these formations originc;tted in bituminous n"la. :.timated to be about 3, ZOO, 000 tons (Holmes. and others, 1951 The 17 as-phalt depo-s-its· examined in Okla-ho-ma " oeeur in fo:rmations ·i)f Ordo\ri-cian-9-·· · -Pen· n:s·ylvania-n:-,., -and--Permian a -g-e o Qne -~f "the--deposits -eeeur-s-in lim--e&t"Oi'tel t he·· re-s-t·eeeur in quartz-ose-· s-and-s-t()t'teS·D Me-st of the -area-s ---exa-m-ined---de ·net contain abeve-.... av-er-ag-e-· -a~unts -"Of-uranium in the a-e·h -of -the ·e·xtr-ae-t-ed oil 0 ·Gnl·y the:-Sul-phttr--:~: -Ca-mer-on; and· Apa area s The asphalt deposits in all five areas examined in Vernon County, Missouri, occu. r in or1 te or more lenticular s . and. stone beds in the Cherokee shale of Pennsy1 va.nian age. These sandstone beds probably correlate with the Bartlesville sand of the midcontinent oil fields, which is the sU,rfac.e equivalent of the Bluejacket sandstone in Oklahoma~ and the probable equivalent of the Graydon sandstone in M,issouri (Dane and Hendricks, 1936~ p. 312, and Greene and Pond, 1926, p. 45) . The rock containing the asphalt is mabdy a fine-grained, micaceous, quartzo . se sandstone. Where asphalt is absent, the sandstone is quite friable.
Large reserves of asphalt-bearing sandstone extend under shallow cover over a wide area in V. e:rnon County. Most of the sa. mples collected in Missouri did not contain above average amounts of uranium. One sam ... ple from -the Ellis area, however, yielded 0. 40 percent uranium i.n. the ash of the extracte. d oil.
Ellis area
Asphalt-bearing saruistone is exposed in an abandoned water-filled quarry at Ellis~ Vernon County.
The quarry is about 160 feet wide and 265 feet long, and the ex;poseq. thickness of the asphalt-bearing bed ranges from 15 to 30 feet. The base of the bed is covered by water in the '!ua.rry; the top is ob. scured by soil. The quarry has been operated recently enough so t:h.at the asphalt-bearing rock is not greatly weath . 
